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Canada and The Navy.

Dispatches from O uwa as well as 
from London indicate that the con 
ference on imperial defence has re
sulted in a decision that each colony 
concerned will maintain, under its own 
control and direction, a naval force 
in some way commensurate with its 
presumed req liremems in care of war. 
In a way this was to have been ex
pected. Mr Brodeur, who was the 
stronger of the two Canadian repie 
sentatives, was known to have firm 
views on the autonomy phase of the 
question, and, indeed has spoken at 
times as a somewhat pronounced anti- 
militarist. The traditions of the party 
to which he belongs are also opposed 
to anything in the way of outside con
trol of the expenditure of the public 
money of Canada. While the con
ference has been going on there have 
appeared in Canadian papers protests 
againts paying ‘'tribute ” by the counry 
to Great Britain. There is a certain 
weight to be given to this school of 
thought, though generally it is exag. 
gerated. The Australian delegates, 
also, seem to have taken the same 
position as Mr. Brodeur and bis col
league, and as Canada and Australia 
had the prepondeiating influence in 
the conference, aside from the United 
Kingdom, there was no coloniel re 
presentative to stank up against them 
Such colonial war squadrons as are 
organized will, therefore, if action is 
taken on the lines of the conference 
recommendations, stand with regard 
to the navy of Great Britain in mbch 
the same relation as do the militia 
forces of the colonies towards the 
British army. The sovereign will be 
the common bead of each separate 
fleet, aqd in case of necessity all will 
co-operate so as to secure the most 
effective results. For reasons which 
have been already set out it is to be 
held that, for a number of years at 
least, a greater return in force would 
have been bad from the colonies con
tributing each a staled ''rum to the 
maintenance of a great British fleet, 
on which will continue to rest the 
chief burden of protecting the com
mon commerce of all the divisions of 
the Empire. Neither Canada, Aust
ralia nor the new union ol South At 
rica are now, or will likely be for years 
able to build war craft, even of moder 
ate size. Neither is any large num
ber of men likely to take to the sea 
aad-accept the firm discipline that of 
necessity rules on a naval ship. The 
pay will have to be made high to keep 
the crews full. A greater return for 
the money the new order will cost 
would have been obtained by supple 
menliog the naval vote of the Unf ed 
Kingdom, where ships and crews can 
alike be had at the most moderate 
cos ; and the greater the return for 
the public money spent the more prac 
lical and more statesmanlike is the 
work. The prédominent sentiment 
of the day being as it is, in Australia 
as well as in Canada, the plan which 
piany in this country thought to be 
best, and which the authorities in 
London seem to have favored, could 
not be accepted. It is only to be ad 
ded that the liability assumed is a con 
si jeroble one. In recent years it has 
been seen how the cost of a militia 
force can grow without the benefit be 
iog made strikingly visible A navy 
even on a small scale, will meanjarge 
and steady expenditure that can only 
be provided by maintaining a rather 
high rate of federal taxation. Growth 
in political status means growth in 
responsibilities and extension of the 
field of national duty.—Montreal 
Gazette. ,

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

la weak. A weak stomach docs not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner- 
voua headache, and disagreeable belch
ing.

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia tor 
years, and tried every remedy I beard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relict 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
praise this medicine too highly tor the good 
It has done me. I always take it in the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
It." W. X. Nuonrr, Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

make all the capiial they can out of 
the circumstances. Mr Graham can 
however, rid himself of responsibility 
to a very large extent by placing the 
Intercolonial under the rules of the 
Railway Commission, thus complet
ing the reform he initiated. This is 
really what he should do, for no one 
should desire to see a political party 
suffer for doing the right thing,— Mon
treal Gazette.

a Bourbon should sit on the Hapsburg 
throne and whether Maria Theresa 
should follow her father. In reality 
the conflicts decided whether Britain 
or France should be supreme in North 
America, whether Britain or France 
should exploit India,

Does mere rivalry account for the 
presistent war talk between Britain 
and Germany ? The Earopean differ
ences between the two nations, if 

y cxiet, conld be as easily arrang
es are the differences between 

oy two other of the Earopean 
states. As a matter of fact their 
community of interes1, resting upon 
an immense commercial exchange 
across the Noitb Sea, exceeds in im
portance any small differences.

The real cause cf the mutterings 
and sorowlings of the extiemists on 
both sides is to be found in Asia, 
Africa and Sooth America. There 
is no question of territorial rivals 
snobas existed between England 
and France one hundred and fifty 
years ago. Today the possession of 
the foreign market is inviting eo 
mily. The war talk of patriots so 
called, is now, as in the pasi, mostly 
the vociferation and tumult of the 
auction mart.—Ottawa Citieip.

Concerning Pearls.

The Intercolonial.

Judging by the complaints appear
ing io the Maritime Province news, 
papers, new intercolonial Oommis- 
sion is being given a pretty free hand 
in the management of the railway. 
From the character of the complaints 
it would appear that the commission 
is wiping out some of the errors of 
management in the past, due to politi 
cal considerations. One c< mplaint 
that small stations ate not kept open 
day and night for the accommodation 
of travellers as in the go«d old days. 
Another is that Hops have been cut 
out of certain trains. The summary 
ii that the present management is de- 
termined to make the road so unpo
pular that the people will willingly 
con-ent to its sale to oue of the trunk 
lines. All this is encouraging to those 
who desheto see an end of the scan
dalous conditions which have in the 
past characterized the Intercolonial 
management There is no desire to 
hav: the legitimate rights of the peo
ple served by the Intercolonial abused 
and there is no probability that they 
will be, lor the commission is compos
ed of competent railway men, able to 
recogn'z: when and where concess
ion! c>n be made to the mutual ad
vantage of the public and the railway, 
That is all anyone bas a right to ex
pect. The new conditions are un
doubtedly exasperating to some pe pie 
who have enj ryvd a consideratian not 
jus'tfied by any other than political 
reasons, and it is to be expected that 
M' Graham on his relurn to O lawa 
wi'l find a bulky mail awai'ing him. 
It will not be strange if be is assured 
that the prospects of his party in the 
Maritime Province are dead unless be 
sits on the commission and its reforms. 
There is no doubt that some of the 
things the commission has done will 
not do the”party any good, and there 
is no doubt th tits opponents will

Some time ago an article on peatl 
breeding in Singapore was published 
in these columns, which aroused con
sidérable local discussion on the sub
ject. The Straits Times, in view of 
the very general interest in the quest
ion, made some investigations. From 
these it is quite clear that there are 
people now residing in Singapore who 
possess the so-called breeding pearls 
which, it seems, have given birth to 
other pearls, and still continue to pre
serve the reproductive funct on.

We bad the opportunity says the 
Straits Times, of inspecting several of 
these gems, now in the possession of 
Willian Clark, chief clerk of the trea
sury. These pearls have been in Mr 
Clarke’s family many years, and bave 
be declares, produced many baby 
pearls specimens of which were ex
amined by our representative. The 
mother pearls have been kept on cot-r 
ton wool with pasi pulut—’.he gluint- 
0U8 variely of rice—and there is no 
doudt about the baby pearl being there 
also. Mr Clark declares that fropi 
the original breeding pearl, whip i 
came into the possession of bis family 
years ago, hundreds have since been 
bred. It would appear from further 
inquiries we have made, that the 
breeding pearl is not neatly so scarce 
io Singapore as is imagined.

There would seem to be quite a 
number of them in the possession fo 
the older Singapore families, and par 
ticularly amongst the Chinese.

To obtain the other side of the story 
L. Haimovice, of Singapore who is 
an authority on pearls, was interview
ed, This gentleman scoffed at the 
idea that pearls could breed by being 
slowed away in a box with a number 
of grains of rice. He gives however, 
an explanation for the apparent breed
ing which is worth more than passing 
notiee. Recording to his theory, 
pearls appear to breed for this reason : 
Seed pearls, or even pearls of a larger 
size, are sometimes cemented together 
"while in the body or shell of the oyster 
and covered with several layers of 
uacre (or mother of pearl), so that 
they do pot show their double nature, 
appearing as a deformed single pearl

He denies altogether that any pearl 
will increase in sije?, as alleged in the 
article referred to, by being placed 
away in a box with rice or anything 
else. There is a way of producing 
pearls at will, but it must be done io 
the live oyster at sea,

Mr Haimovice has made a lifelong 
study of the peraling industry, having 
visited nearly every pearling field of 
the world, and speakes with au'hority.
Igt should be borne in mind however, 
that the breeding quality is not glaitp 
ed for all pearls, but only for the par 
ticular so-called breeding variety to 
be obtained in Java and Borneo.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

Wars and Their Cause

The people who actually go to war 
reaiiy as a role, are not wholly clear as 
to the reason. The same condition, 
it appears, obtains- with those who 
celebrate at this late day sanguinary 
battles fought a couple of Rundred 
years ago. The man wbo is doing 
the heavy work on a hot day with the 
banner or drum is doing his patriotic 
duly oftentimes as a putter of coprse 
and the why or the wherefore never 
seems to enter his head.

The wars of the eighteenth century 
between England and France had 
their occasion in dynastic disputes. 
Of such were the war of the Spanish 
succession an! the war of ibe Austri
an succession.. But tiie real causes of 
these long struggles lay in the New 
World and in Asia. Ostensibly, the 
wars were waged to determine whether

The Pope’s Return Ticket.

j.sUspz Iq»» of fjeeh in Rabies 1 
I ând children and m adults | 

in summer as well as winter. 
Some people have gained a | 
pound a day while taking it.

7?:ike it in a little cold water or milk.

Get a small bottle oow, All Druggists

The story of the Pope and his 
return ticket on the occasion of hie 
travelling from Venice to Rome to 
attend the conclave at which he was 
elected Supreme Pontiff, though 
contradicted at the lime on what 
seemed to be high authoiity is con
firmed and interestingly noted in an 
article in the Fortnightly Review, 
London ;

Summoned to the Ortulive at 
Rome, when be left Venice, one 
bltziog morning in July, greeted by 
he prophétie cry of “ Long live the 

Pope !’’ he not for a moment doubted 
that he should return.

“ So little did 1 think that 1 should 
never see Venice again,’’ be says, 
with a smile, “ that I took a bigli- 
etto epandata e ritOruo” (re.uin 
ticket.)

He long kept this retain inker. 
Wealthy collectors long strove by 
every means in their power to be
come its purchaser . ; . , ho
invariably refused. Last year the 
King of Greece, io the course of 
visit .which be paid to the Pope, 
expressed a keeD desire to possess 
this little piece of cardboard which 
has Income tor all time historitial 
and the Pope gave it to him.

But there is one pisse-ieion eo 
prized by the Holy Father that not 
even a King may hope to persuade 
him to part with it, as the Review 
writer (M. Rene JArs) thus tells:

On the other hand, there is one 
humble relic with whjch nothing 
will ever induce him to part, Tuis 
little relic is his watch, a lit'le cheap 
nickel watch,

“ It maiked the minuits ol my 
mother's death struggles," he says, 

11 and (he bpqr of my definite sépara 
tion from the outer world( frotp space 
and liberty, It has marked all ibe 
sad, ill the jiyous, all the solemn 
moments of my life. What j wol 
could be move precious to me 7"

He carries it fastened to a wl.-i 
silk cord io the broad sash which he 
wears round bis waist ; and be did 
not hesitate to oflfeud against the 
etiquette which hitherto had obliged 
the Pope, when he wished to know 
the time, io apply to tno of his 
prelates in wailing.

Doubtless that watch may mark 
the minutes ol the Holy Fa'her’s 
own death, ao event we hogs a 
pray may be far distan1. Ai multos 
annns,--N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

over the reef in search of water, but 
found none, aad ono died on the reel. 
We bed difficulty in building the 
ratt and the captain and second male 
both got drowned assisting. The 
captain’s wife stood within a lew 

’feet of him watching him drown. 
As she stood there wringing her 
bands she bad her four kids, from 
the baby a year old, to the oight- 
year-old girl standing beside her. 
We thought we would hi able to find 
water on the reef, but the sailing 
directions lie They say there was 
water there, water in a beaker in a 
lifeboat, and food, and there was no 
food. There was no food, l tell you; 
no foed and no lifeboat. Tnay lied 
and we had no chance.

‘•Ole, he died. He fell down on 
the reel and dropped his bead on his 
ohes'. He was lutky. There was 
another wreck on the reef and we 
thought it was a stone ship They 
boarded i■, but found nothing to eat. 
It was musty and old and all it held 
was a bottle with about two gills of 
water that most have been there for 
years by the horrible taste of it. Me 
and the carpenter drank that. We 
afterwards found some more water, 
and although it was in a bad state 
we drank it. We then decided to 
Lnild a punt from the wreckage, and 
while we were working on this we 
lived on shellfish.’’

Another survivor took up the 
story. He said that when the suf
ferers were silling on tbe sand the 
oaptaiti’s wife thought they were 
considering r, resort to cannibalism 
and she asked them nos to eat her 
obilJreu. Her mind was gone 
Suddenly she ran into the sea and 
drowned her four children, following 
them into the waves. Too emaciat
ed survivors eat wa ohing her, one 
of them laughing ; his mind was 
gone. When relief finally came 
there were but five left alive, fou 
men and a boy and these were so ex. 
huuettd that they had to Ue carried 
by the rescuers to the boats.

BE SURE AND SEE 
THE TRADE MARK:

. . “ The . . 
Maple Leaf”

Mrs. A. Schnare 
+ Black Point, N.B.
> WEAK BACK + writes:“Foryears
> FOR YEARS. 4-1 was troubled
4- 4- with weak back.
-f -f 4 4- 4 4. 4- Oftentimes I have

laid in bed for 
days, being scarcely ablel to turn myself 
aad I have also been "a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
but nothing seemed to do me any good. 
I was about to give up in despair when 
my husband induced me to try- Doan's 
Kidnqy Pills, and after using two boxes 
I am how well and able to do my work. 
I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills are all 
that you claim for them and I would 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fair trial."

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25. At all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price, by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “ Doan’s."

What makes roy hair crackle so ? 
a small girl asked her mother who was 
combing it.

There’s electricity in you my dear 
the mother answered.

With awe in her voice the little 
miss replied :

Ob, mother, ain,t we made funny ? 
I have electricity in my hair and 
grandfather has gas io his stomach.

S'. Isidore, P, Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 
Minard’s Liniment Go., Ltd.

Gentlemen, — I have frequently 
used MINARD'S LINIMENT and 
also prescribe it for my patients 
always with the most gratifying 
results, and I consider it the best 
all-round Liniment extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS AUG. S1ROIS.

open

Mr. Justice Landry, who mkde the 
report on tbe New BruuswiclcTa'ilway 
scandal, was assailed by Mr. Pugsley 
and his followers as a partisan and a 
heeler because the report exposed the 
transactions with which these politic! 
ans bad been associated. The other 
day Judge Landry attended the Aca
dian Demonstration at Shediac, and 
was the hero of the occasion. The 
people cheered him wildly, and every 
sign of admiration was given. The 
Acadians evidently love justice and re 
fuse to allow their compatriots to be 
slandered to death by the grafting 
agencies. They certainly do well in 
applauding Judge Landry. Had the 
judge thought more of himself than ol 
the welfare of his country he Would 
have sought io placate tbe influences 
which reign at Ottawa, by reporting 
favorably of them, or by making it ap 
peat that they are less dangerous than 
they are.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

Rankin—Why, don’t you 
savings account ?

Fyle—I guess I’ll have to; they've 
shut down on me where I’ve been 
running a spending account.

He—So poor old monty has been 
run over by a motor car. flow did it 
happen ?

She—The poor chap was stooping 
10 pick up a horseshoe for luck

Marine Tragedy.

Because no wreck had occurred in 
the vicinity for year?, the British 
Government caused some time ago 
to leave supplies for shipwrecked 
mariners at desolafe Middleton Is
land, in the South 8-8’, B.-cause 
snob supplies were not there, as they 
bad been lead by the sailing direct
ions Io expect, tbe crew of tbe Nor
wegian -bark Jïvr&l, form fly tbe 
Cuisbroko Cas'le, experienced all 
tbe agouieg of starvation during two 
weeks io which they t ad no morsal 
of food or drrp of wa c r. S vet el 
went insane , others, including Cap'. 
Anderson, perished iu their endeav
ors to'm ko and float a seaworthy 
raft. Mrs Anderson, tie master's 
wifo, sacrificed her four children ut.d 
committed Suicide when after the 
death of the husband and father, she 
heard the seamen discussing re
course to oannibalit.jp.

Tt 6 story of the rpaioopirg of the 
E. tc l's Or t w and their f ubsi quent ex 
pericnces was brought, to Victoria 
B. C.. by the Australian liner Ma- 
kuiaou Friday list. The survi
vors of the hapless crew had reached 
Sydney shortly before the sailing of 
the Canadian-Austrr jian .steamer. 
Tney bad been rescued t.y tbe 
steamer Tofu after two weeks of tor- 
ment on the reef, following June 18. 
None w ere in fit ehrpe to give a 
clear account of their- sufferings i d 
two if they live wil| remain meti ly 
pnbel-tnced. Patrick Paltper, i ip, 
seamen, who joined the vessel before 
she started from Coquimbo on her 
ill fated voyage in Newcastle bad tbe 
best recollection of the fourteen 
d-iye on tbe reef.

“We a e tbe last of the twenty- 
two.’’ he said. “That’s ino'uding 
the captain’s wife and their four 
children. Five of us got away fi t m 
the wreck on a raft. We went all

What is there new under the sun ? 
The Berliner Tageblalt says : “Id 
the library of Brrgamo a letter has 
been discovered which states nothing 
less than that 158 years ago an 
Italian mock crossed the Eigl'sh 
-Oiatml in a flying machine. 
Brother Andrea Grimaldi was the 
mauls name. JJe lived at Çivita 
Yecohia and had spent much time in 
the Erst Indies. He built a great 
‘ bitd,’ which bad many wheels acd 
much machinery, and wings twenty- 
five feet long. This bird be steered 
through tbe air, but it had to come 
down every three hoprs to be wound 
up,'f The letter shows that tbe 
“ flight from Calais to Dover was 
successful" acd that Grimaldi was 
received by the King, who treated 

j him with much consideration. There 
is nothing in the article to indicate 
that it was not written in good 
faith.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
yoij aijy jnforiration of any 
line qf goods offered in. a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Farmers who send thei 
sons and daughters to the 
Union Commercial College 
can rest assured they will 
pof \yastp their time. No 
qopsepse, Write fop new ill 
ustrated prospeetus. Wm. 
Moran, Prin. Ch. Town.

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer 
}es. Qur trade during J908 
has been very satisfactory, 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present, year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.—R. F. Mad 
digan,

Five graduates of the Un
ion Commercial College now 
hold good positions in Mon 
treal city. Now is your time 
to prepare. Full particulars 
on application to Wm.|Moran, 
j?rin„ Charlotte town.

Summer 
Goods !

Hammocks,
Hammocks

All prices, from 80 cents up. 
Big Value. All New Goods just 
opened. Call and see them-

Croquet Sets.
4 Ball, 6 Ball and 8 Ball Sets.

Sporting Goods
In great variety.

Souvenir Goods.
We are headquarters for 

j Souvenirs. Wholesale and Re-

EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREEI
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 

<ing Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac 

commadation at reasonable 

prices.
June 12, 1907.

INSURANCt.
loyal Insurance Company o.

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
?hcenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

rowest rates and prompt jset- 
tlement of Losses.

'tail.
- Beware Of Worms. CARTER & Co.,- Limited

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

Better not wait (or Charlie any 
longer. You know what it is when a 
fellow is calling on his girl."

“ Ah there they are now ! He is 
just bidding bet good night."

“AU right, let us go and have a 
game of billiards we’ll just have time.

Muscular Rheumatism
Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont., 

says:—It affords me much pleasure 
ro say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
'wo boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

“Your husdand says be works like 
ado,.” said «ne woman.

“ Yes ; it’s very similar,” answered 
the other. “ He comes in with mud
dy feet, makes himself comfortable by 
the fire and waits to be fefl.

Minard’a 
colds, etc.

Liniment Cures

“ Are you fond of lobster Miss 
tiip ?"

“ L ibsters ?"
“Yes.”
“Oh,this is so sudden I

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness. Price 25c.

Had Stomach Cramps
Would Roll on the 
Floor in Agony.

Mr. Wm. Kranth, contractor apt) 
builder, Qweq Souncj, Opt., writes: 
‘Having yeafl sqmo of the testimonials 
of cures effected, by Dr, Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, I thought it advis
able to say a word of praise for its merits.

Some years ago I was much troubled 
with stomach trouble and cramps, 
used to roll on the floor in agony, and on 
one occasion I went into a faint after 
suffering intensely foy four hours. 4 
short time after tfijs, in driving to town, 
I was attacked again and had to Ue down 
in my rig, seeking relief,

“When I reached the drug store 
asked the druggist for a quick remedy 
and laid behind the counter until relief 
came. The remedy I received from the 
druggist was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Whenever, after that 
time, I felt cramps cqming cm, I fount 
speedy relief in the above mentionet 
remedy, and I am now cured of this 
dreadful malady. The bottle is small 
but its contents effect a marvelous cure! 
I can recommend it highly for the cure 
of cramps.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw: 
berry has been on the market for 64 years 
It is not a new and untried remedy. 
Ask for it and insist on getting what you 
ask for. Refuse substitutes. They’re 
dangerous.

Price 35 cents. Manufactured only by 
Fhe i\ MUburn Uv,, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ROBERT PALMER & 00.,
CHarlottfltown M ai Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce* sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & 00.,
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

HARDWARE!
-:o:-

Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler

AGENT.

Telephone No. 362. 

Mar.-22nd, 1906

4

D. C. W. E. BENTLEY

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

WE HAVE IN STOCK
For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FROIT, C6HPBCT10HBRÎ, ete.

If you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

œ DROP IN AND INSPECT. Æ1

JAMES KELLY & CO.
June 23, 1909—3m"

Pressed Hay 
WANTED !
We will bny some 

good bright Timothy 
Hay.

C. Lyons & Co
Feb. 10th, 1909—21

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P, E. Isliuy^ 

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads
>

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads


